ABSTRACT
intROductiOn
Increased nuchal translucency (NT) is a common phenotypic expression in chromosomally abnormal fetuses and in those with structural malformations and genetic syndromes. 1 Possible mechanisms whereby these increases may occur include cardiac dysfunctions associated with heart defects and large arteries, head and neck venous congestion, abnormal composition of the extracellular matrix, lymphatic drainage failure caused by abnormal or late development of the lymphatic system, limited fetal movements, fetal anemia or hypoproteinemia and congenital infections. 2 Increased NT is found in 4.4% of chromosomally normal fetuses, which are at a significant risk of fetal malformations, skeletal dysplasia, genetic syndromes and delayed brain development. The number of anomalies knowingly associated with increased NT is not fully known, but there is a large group of fetuses with increased NT that eventually develop into healthy neonates. 3 Therefore, increased NT per se is not a fetal abnormality, given that around 70, 50, 30 and 15% of fetuses with NT of 3.5 to 4.4 mm, 4.5 to 5.4 mm, 5.5 to 6.4 mm and equal to or greater than 6.5 mm in thickness, respectively, are born healthy, after chromosomal defects have been ruled out. 1, 4 The prevalence of fetal abnormalities and adverse pregnancy outcomes increases exponentially with the thickness of NT, especially when it becomes as thick as 3.5 mm. 1, 5 The number of major fetal malformations (FM) rises from 2.5% to nearly 45% and the miscarriage rate and fetal death go from 8 to 80% when NT increases by 6.5 mm or more between the 95th and 99th percentiles, respectively. 1, 2, 4, 6 It is universally acknowledged in the literature that increased NT is a marker of adverse pregnancy outcomes, both for chromosomally abnormal fetuses and for those with normal karyotypes. However, few studies have focused on the follow-up of liveborn infants with history of increased fetal NT, normal karyotypes and normal ultrasound scans. 7 Bekker 3 assessed nine studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] with postnatal follow-up (0-84 months) of euploid fetuses with increased NT and without fetal malformation, and noticed that the level of compromised brain development during childhood ranged from 0 to 8.7%. Nevertheless, only two of these studies used a control group. 7, 8 For that reason, these children should be followed up after birth in order to expand the patient population, especially in the group with NT thicker than 4.5 mm, so as to better define the risk of delayed brain development in cases with normal prenatal screening. 6 Thus, the present study sought to assess the prenatal and postnatal outcome of cases with increased NT and normal karyotype.
MethOds
This was a prospective study conducted at the Obstetric Outpatient Clinic of Hospital das Clínicas, affiliated with the School of Medicine of Universidade de São Paulo -HC-FMUSP. The study protocol was approved by the local Research Ethics Committee and all assessments were made after a written informed consent was obtained.
Of 6,991 women with live fetuses submitted to an ultrasound scan for detection of chromosomal abnormalities between 11 and 13 weeks and 6 days, 275 fetuses (3.9%) presented with increased NT.
The technique used to measure NT followed the criteria recommended by the Fetal Medicine Foundation (FMF) -London (www.fetalmedicine.com). Fetal morphology in the first trimester was obtained by abdominal examination and complemented by vaginal investigation in cases with inadequate visualization. In the follow-up of cases with increased NT, evaluations were repeated during the 16th week, between the 20th and 24th weeks and between the 32nd and 34th weeks of gestation. Fetal echocardiography was performed from the 12th week of gestation onwards, and repeated between the 20th and 24th weeks and around the 28th to the 32nd weeks. After birth, these infants underwent careful genetic and echocardiographic evaluation.
NT thickness was considered to be increased when it was above the 95th percentile for the crown-rump length (CRL) according to the curve proposed by Pandya et al. 15 Fetal karyotyping was established by the cytogenetic analysis of the material obtained from chorionic villus sampling or amniocentesis in 148 cases (53.8%), by phenotypic analysis in the postnatal period in 98 cases (35.6%), but could not be determined in 29 cases (10.5%) (Eight due to spontaneous abortion, one due to elective termination of pregnancy and 20 due to unknown pregnancy outcome).
An adverse pregnancy outcome was considered when there was natural loss of the prenatal or neonatal conceptus. Spontaneous abortion was regarded as fetal death up to the 20th week of gestation. 16 Legal abortion was that which was performed after legal approval, considering malformations that precluded extrauterine life. Elective abortion was the one based on the patient's own decision and carried out outside our setting. And fetal death was the death of the conceptus after the 20 th week. 16 The chi-square test or Fisher's exact test was used for comparison of proportions, whereas Student's t test or Mann-Whitney's nonparametric test 84 was used for comparison of the means. The level of significance was set at 5%.
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Results
From the sampled 275 gestations of fetuses with increased NT, 29 cases (10.5%) with unknown karyotypes were excluded. Of the 246 remaining cases, 211 (85.8%) had normal karyotypes with mean maternal age of 29.6 years (range from 15 to 46, SD=7) and mean NT of 3.3 mm (range from 2.5 to 21.5 and SD=4.3).
In 88.2% (186/211) of the cases, second-trimester ultrasound scans were performed, of which 75.3% (140/186) did not show abnormal findings, compared to 24.7% (46/186) with abnormal results.
Of 46 cases with morphological findings, 30.4% (14/46) consisted of major malformations, detected in the prenatal or postnatal period, of which 35.7% (5/14) were cardiac malformations. Morphological analysis was not conducted in 11.8% (25/211) of cases: eight resulted in abortion, 13 did not turn up for examination and four were lost to follow-up.
As to the presence of major structural malformation it was observed that the group with NT thickness equal to or greater than 4.5 mm had larger percentage values than other groups, and these percentage values increased as the NT cutoff levels also increased (p = 0.005; Fisher's exact test).
Of 186 fetuses submitted to morphological ultrasound examination, the nuchal fold was enlarged in 11.3% (21/186) of cases, with a mean thickness of 4.9 mm, SD = 2.1 and a range from 2 to 20 mm.
A total of 74.9% (158/211) of these cases were submitted to fetal echocardiography in the prenatal or postnatal period. Of this total, 96.8% (153/158) exhibited normal results, whereas 3.2% (5/158) showed abnormal echocardiographic findings, despite the fact that 7.0% (11/158) of postnatal examinations, even those which were considered to be normal, yielded minimal findings, without clinical consequences.
The overall pregnancy outcome was known in 196 of 211 cases with normal karyotypes, but 8.1% (16/196) did not carry pregnancy to full term: 4.6% (9/196) had spontaneous abortion, 2% (4/196) had elective or legal abortion and 1.5% (3/196) showed intrauterine death. In our patient population, the chance of termination of pregnancy, resulting in fetal or neonatal loss, grew proportionally to the increase in NT. However, this risk was more significant when NT was thicker than 3.5 mm. The estimated odds ratio, when compared to the cases with NT measurement of the 95th percentile at 2.9 mm, amounted to 3.7 when NT measured between 3.0 and 3.4 mm, to 5.8 when it measured between 3.5 and 4.4 mm and to 61.7 when it was equal to or greater than 4.5 mm. These proportions were significant when NT was thicker than 3.5 mm (p < 0.001; Fisher's exact test).
It was also observed that NT was equal to or greater than 4 mm, being associated with structural malformation or malformation markers, in approximately 40% of the fetuses that had adverse pregnancy outcomes, mainly spontaneous abortion.
In the postnatal follow-up, the infant's mean age was 19.7 months, the median was 15 months, the standard deviation was 15.3 months, with a range of 29 days to 72 months.
A total of 72.7% (128/176) of the cases were submitted to postnatal follow-up, and 14.8% (19/128) of the infants had some morphological or functional problem. In 85.2% (109/128) of cases, postnatal follow-up was normal and in 48 cases, telephone contact after childbirth was not possible, or when this was accomplished, the infants did not turn up for evaluation. Table  1 describes the cases with echocardiographic and/or postnatal clinical assessment findings.
The chances of having a liveborn and healthy infant varied according to the measurement of fetal NT, being inversely related to the thickness of NT, amounting to 95.6% when NT was equal to or greater than the 95th percentile up to 2.9 mm, 86.4% when between 3.0 and 3.4 mm, 70.8% between 3.5 and 4.4 mm and 37.5% when equal to or greater than 4.5 mm, as shown in Table 2 . 
discussiOn
The present study confirms the association between increased NT and structural malformations, especially cardiopathies and adverse pregnancy outcomes.
In the prenatal ultrasonographic follow-up, about one fourth of the cases showed markers or fetal structural malformations, of which one third was regarded as major malformation, with 35.7% corresponding to hear t defects. However, this corroborates the findings of studies that assessed increased NT in fetuses with normal kar yotype and found variability in the association with structural malformations, chiefly hear t defects, ranging from 4.8 to 32.1%. 8, 10, 11, 18, 19 , In the present study, the chances of major structural malformation, detected in the prenatal period, also grew as NT increased, and therefore propor tions were close to the ones described by other authors.1,6,7 Nonetheless, as we observed, most malformations (78.6%) were detected in the first or second trimester. Malformations that were not diagnosed in the prenatal evaluation (unilateral, bilateral clubfoot and microtia) were isolated cases and were not associated with delayed brain development.
As to the prevalence of major hear t defects, the literature demonstrates an exponential increase that is directly related to the increase in NT. 1 The present study detected congenital hear t defects in 3.2% of cases, a higher incidence than that obser ved in the general population (around 1%),20 but close to the percentage values found by Pandya et al.15 (4%), and Ghi et al.21 (2.5%), who used an NT cutoff level equal to or greater than the 95th percentile for the CRL. Several studies were carried out with chromosomally normal fetuses in order to verify the association between increased NT and cardiovascular defects. Recent studies18,22,23 found an overall prevalence of major hear t defects similar to the percentage obser ved in pregnant women with diabetes mellitus, previous child with histor y of cardiopathy or drug exposure. Therefore, the NT measurement traditionally used to identify fetuses at risk for chromosomal abnormalities can also identify a wide array of fetuses with major cardiac and large vessel malformations, and thus it may be used as a screening method for hear t defects in the general population.22 In our study, all malformations were diagnosed during prenatal care, probably because all echocardiograms were per formed by a fetal and pediatric echocardiographer. This finding was also obser ved in other studies,19 demonstrating the benefit of cardiac evaluation of fetuses with increased NT by an exper t.
In the second-trimester morphological assessment, enlarged nuchal fold was observed in 11.3% of fetuses. Among the fetuses with major malformations, 14.3% had enlarged nuchal fold. The group with enlarged nuchal fold without any other findings in the ultrasound scan did not show any anomalies in the prenatal or postnatal follow-up. In a study with a larger patient population, adverse outcomes were described in approximately 18.3% of cases. 2 Recent studies3 corroborate the findings obtained by Pandya et al.,15 who observed 13% of fetal loss in 565 chromosomally normal fetuses, with an NT equal to or greater than 3 mm, showing that fetal loss rates and survival rates decrease proportionally to the increase in NT thickness, especially when associated with structural malformations. Souka et al.,2 who suggested ultrasonographic monitoring and extra care when assessing the prognosis of gestation of fetuses with increased NT, estimate that only one in every three fetuses with NT equal to or greater than 6.5 mm progresses to a live birth without structural malformation. So, their conclusion is that pregnancy outcome depends on NT thickness and on its association with fetal structural defects.
Even though increased NT is regarded as a marker of adverse pregnancy outcomes, only a few studies have dealt with the follow-up of liveborn infants, and too few of these studies have followed up children after the age of 5 years.3,7,24,25 Among these studies, we have that of Senat et al.,7 and Bilardo et al.,6 with the largest patient populations, but only the study conducted by Senat et al. 7 included a control group. Bilardo et al6 assessed NT greater than the 95th percentile with normal karyotype and found adverse pregnancy outcomes in 4% of chromosomally normal fetuses, even with a normal ultrasound scan at 20 weeks. This study concludes that the chance of an infant being born healthy, when the ultrasound scan performed at 20 weeks is normal, amounts to 98%, with a 1.6% risk of delayed brain development. The study by Senat et al.,7 which assessed the cases of NT greater than the 99th percentile, revealed a high rate of anomalies diagnosed in the postnatal follow-up (around 11.1%), half of which were attributed to cardiac malformations, and delayed brain development in two cases (1.2%), one of them associated with an undefined genetic syndrome and another one with no associated findings.
In our study, postnatal follow-up of infants was normal in 85.2% and revealed some morphological or functional anomaly in 14.8%. Our results were similar to the ones obtained by Senat et al. 13 despite the fact that we did not observe delayed brain development in our study, probably because we used the 95th percentile as cutoff for NT, with only 19.1% of cases with NT equal to or greater than the 99th percentile for the CRL. In the present study, the mean age of infants at follow-up was 19.7 months, which may explain the fact that we did not observe any delayed brain development. Likewise, no genetic syndrome was detected in the study by Maymon et al. 11 In the studies by Pandya et al.,15 only one genetic syndrome was observed, whereas Adekunle et al.10 found one genetic syndrome and two cases of severe delayed brain development, while Brady et al.8 detected two cases of genetic syndromes and one case of severe delayed brain development. Therefore, these authors warn about the possible underdiagnosis of delayed brain development because the postnatal follow-up period is confined to the first three years of life. 2 In the postnatal echocardiographic follow-up, we perceived mild cardiac anomalies, without any clinical consequences, in 7% of children. These findings, although they do not have clinical importance, may be involved in the pathophysiological etiology of increased NT.
Recent studies3,6,7,26 highlight the necessity of prenatal counseling for parents of chromosomally normal fetuses with NT greater than the 95th percentile and normal fetal morphological examination at 20 weeks, to show that the chance of a favorable pregnancy outcome increases remarkably. However, caution is recommended when the thickness of the nuchal NT is equal to or greater than 6.5 mm.6 cOnclusiOn Our study reasserts the necessity of follow-up of chromosomally normal fetuses with increased NT during prenatal care and postnatal follow-up. Similarly to most studies available in the literature,22,27-31 we noted a higher incidence of adverse pregnancy outcomes,32 fetal structural malformation and findings in the postnatal follow-up. Nevertheless, we know that the counseling of parents of these fetuses is still a limitation, in agreement with Bilardo et al. 6 and Bekker MN,3 who showed that it is not possible to rule out the association with some fetal abnormality, given that, even in the absence of structural malformation in the ultrasound scan, there is increased risk of abortion, of some kind of genetic syndrome or of metabolic disease, conditions that might not be detected during pregnancy. This strengthens the great respect Bilardo et al.33 feel for couples who "having a fetus with increased NT and normal karyotype, cope with a life of uncertainty."
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